CWS is a depot for King’s Welding Supply. The school offers quality fair priced welding supplies such as helmets, gloves, & basic welding hand tools.

The following list is suggested as minimum requirements for entry-level welders.

List ‘A’ items are available individually at our welding supply store, located in our school. We can also supply a complete tool kit which includes all items below (List A and B).

**List A – Available Individually or in the Complete Tool Kit**

- SAFETY GLASSES (clear lens, non tinted, or reflective) OR CSA approved prescription safety glasses
- Oxy-fuel cutting goggles OR dark face shield
- Grinding goggles OR clear face shield
- Chipping hammer and wire brush
- One pair of long cuff gauntlet type for mig/stick stick welding**
  **(We do not recommend the heavy fully lined style. You MUST purchase welding gloves that are not fully lined.)**
- One pair of ‘tig welding’ gloves
- Helmet
- Proban welding jacket
- Ear protection
- Soapstone
- Mig pliers or needle nose pliers or diagonal side cutters

**List B – Only Available in the Complete Tool Kit**

- Center punch
- Cold chisel 3/8” or 1/2” blade maximum
- Metal scriber
- 12” combination square
- vise grip pliers- 1 pair minimum
- “C” clamp vise grips -1 pair minimum
- 14 to 16 oz. Ball peen hammer
- 12” adjustable wrench
- Allan keys, both imperial and metric
- 6” Steel Rule
- 10’ or 12’ tape measure (metric & imperial) combination OR two separate tape measures

(***All trainees must supply an imperial tape measure with the fractions of an inch marked on the tape)
Please note: Student must provide items marked *** by themselves. They are NOT included in the toolkit available at Canadian Welding Skills.

✓ ***Set of various screw drivers-Optional
✓ ***3” putty knife
✓ ***small pocket size flashlight - MANDATORY
✓ ***suitably sized tool box
✓ ***Safety Boots
✓ ***Fillet Weld Gauge- Students must obtain a set by the end of their fourth week

WELDING HELMETS

Students can train with a standard helmet if they wish. The tool kit we supply includes a quality, name brand auto-darkening helmet.

Please note: If you supply your own electronic helmet it must be CSA OR ANSI approved.

For your standard helmet you must supply the following: shade #9, #10 & #11 filter plates, glass ones preferred.

SAFETY CLOTHING

Flame resistant coveralls or shop coats are suitable for welding. You may consider purchasing 'sleeves' or a canvas type welder’s jacket at a welding supply store. Leather is really hot & heavy!!!!!!